Yellow beams that darted
from the sinking King of Day
And bathed in a yellow flood
Dunedin from the Bay.
THOMAS BRACKEN

The beautiful historic Wains building is steeped
in Dunedin history and links to its literary
community. In the 1870’s, as the Southern gold
rush hit its stride and the region thrived, the hotel
was home to Dunedin’s very first Press Club
– the inspiration for this bar and eatery’s name.

For a time, the eponymous Press Club occupied
a suite in the hotel, where editors and reporters
from local newspapers set up a library and would
often meet. The poet Thomas Bracken was among
their members; an esteemed free thinker who
penned New Zealand’s national anthem.

B R E A K FA S T
C O N T I N E N TA L
B R E A K FA S T P L AT T E R

BEVER AGES

(complimentary for in house guests, otherwise $20)

COFFEE 		

5

latte

GRANOLA

cappuccino

milk

espresso

SELECTION OF BREADS

flat white

danish | croissant | sourdough | gluten free cake
served with berry preserve or butter

TEA		
5

FRUIT SALAD

english breakfast
earl grey

ORANGE JUICE OR APPLE JUICE

chamomile

FILTER COFFEE OR TEA

sencha green tea
peppermint

A L A CARTE

JUICE		
5
apple

(choose any of the below, additional charge $15)

orange

BROWN RICE PORRIDGE

cranberry

strawberry & rhubarb compote | caramelised pear

pineapple

AVOCADO

tomato

seed bread | carrot kraut (vegan)		

MUSHROOMS ON TOAST

bacon | rosemary | poached eggs		

FRENCH TOAST

banana | lemon curd | bacon		

MINCE ON TOAST

sourdough | fried egg		

PR E SS CLUB SPECI A LI T I E S
EGGS BENE ON KUMARA ROSTI		

21

PRESS CLUB BREAKFAST GRILL		

22

smoked salmon | poached eggs

herbed scrambled eggs | sausage | bacon
mushroom | rosti | grilled tomato | toast		

SIDES
bacon | sausage | mini rosti		

6

we use free range eggs, local preserves and honey

